
Weekly Newsletter - 27/01/23
Dear Parents and Carers,
My apologies for the lateness of the newsletter 
for last week.
I would like to remind you that the school will 
be CLOSED tomorrow due to industrial 
action being taken by the NEU. A work pack 
will be sent home with all children today and 
they can of course access their Bug Club, 
Mathletics and Time Tables Rockstars. As you 
know I deeply regret having to close the school, 
especially when I know that the children are 
working really hard on their attendance in 
school. Last week I was delighted to see that 
6V had 100% attendance. They are leading the 
way for the rest of the school to follow. Please 
ensure that your child is in school on Thursday 
and Friday so that we can make the most of the 
rest of the week. 
The school understands that times are very hard 
for our families financially. We have particularly 
noticed that uniform is a bit of a struggle. While 
we are taking a slightly more relaxed approach 
at the moment, I do ask that parents still adhere 
to the PE uniform. It is really important that 
children are appropriately dressed for PE so that 
they can fully take part in the lesson. Please 
make sure that you know your child’s PE day so 
that they can come to school wearing the correct 
kit. Please also make sure they they have 
suitable black school shoes and black trainers 
for PE days.
Best wishes,
Ms Von

Uniform at Star - makes us feel like a family!
At Star, we pride ourselves on how well presented our pupils are. 
Everyone is expected to wear a school uniform as it helps to 
foster the feeling of community within the school. Whenever we 
go out on school excursions, we are constantly told how smart 
the children look! All our uniforms can be purchased directly 
from Fashion Stop Schoolwear, 138 High St North, E6 2HT
School Uniform - click the link for more images and information.

Richard House Hospice
We have been fundraising for 
Richard House for over a decade. I 
am so thankful to our parents for 
their contributions at the Christmas 
performances in December that 
raised £246.51 for the charity, and 
to the children who sang so well. 
Thank you to you all!

Nursery
AM -92.9% 
PM- 92.3%

Reception
RA- 89.6%

RSM- 90.4%
RB - 94.3%

Year 1
1R- 93.3%
1T- 92.6%
1B - 95.4%

Year 2
2P- 81.4%
2S- 94.0%
2U - 97.3%
2V- 94.5%

Year 3
3GR- 90.0%
3R- 90.3%
3L- 93.1%

Year 4
4R- 97.6%

4HS- 97.3%
4L- 94.0%

Year 5
5R- 99.2%

5PN- 90.4%
5T- 96.7%

Year 6
6H- 99%
6V- 100%
6R- 95%

6S- 97.1%

Whole school attendance - 93.9%

Attendance at Star
Did you come to school everyday this week? 

Which classes achieved the highest 
attendance? 

Who will get the attendance cup?

Parking
Please may we 
remind all parents 
who drive to school 
not to park on the 
double yellow lines. 
This not only causes 
disruption but is also 
extremely dangerous 
for our pupils during 
busy times. Traffic 
wardens have been 
patrolling the area 
this week in an 
attempt to help solve 
this issue.

https://star.newham.sch.uk/parents/school-uniform/


Nursery

AM - Rafael
PM -Hannah 

Reception
RA - Muhsin
PSM - Eva
RB - Nia

Year 1
1R- Inayah
1T- Mariya

1B - Zephaniah

Year 2
2P- Aleena
2S- Ibtehaj
2U - Hannah

2V- Grejsi

Year 3
3GR- Hajra
3R- David Y
3L- Mariam

Year 4
4R- Elizaveta
4HS- Artem
4L- Jennifer

Year 5
5R- Dia

5PN- Cordu
5T- Gracie

Year 6
6H- Elena
6V- Tianna

6R- Kateryna
6S- Scott

Reception
RA-  Amina

RSM- Dennis
RB - Gloria

Year 1
1R- Malachi

1T- 
1B - Emma

Year 2
2P- Hamza

2S- Christopher
2U - Anthony
2V- Sabiha

Year 3
3GR- Maya
3R- Ebrima
3L- Hudson

Year 4
4R- Olivia

4HS- Thomas
4L- Edona 

Year 5
5R- Shylah
5PN- Darius

5T- Ana Sophia

Year 6
6H- Reggie
6V- Imeida
6R- Eesa
6S- Nojus

Golden lunches
Class teachers select one pupil per week to have a 
golden lunch with the Headteacher or Deputies. This 
is awarded to those that show the most progress or 
make the most effort in the learning!

Happy leaves
This half term we are celebrating
 the achievements of pupils who
show good coping skills.
The winners in this weeks assembly were….. 

541 459

553 556

Van Gogh

House points
Teachers, lunch staff, support staff, school leaders and our 
office team have been awarding house tokens all week. Pupils 
have received tokens if they have demonstrated children's 
rights, shown good leadership skills and have excellent 
learning behaviors.

Congratulations to the winning house….results below!




